
Letter from the Executive Director…

Welcome to Women’s Exchange. It is my sincere hope 
you find a workshop, class or seminar to expose you 
to something new, or to expand your thoughts about 
something familiar, while connecting to wise women 
within our dynamic and continually expanding 
community.

For more than three decades, women have come 
to Women’s Exchange (WE) seeking to learn more 
about themselves, to become exposed to diverse 
thoughts values, cultures, and realities of the world 
through shared experiences, while feeling valued 
and respected for their contributions. Our Mission 
is simple: to learn, grow and share in the company 
of amazing women, in a relaxed and inclusive 
atmosphere.

This winter, enjoy transformative conversations 
as we here at Women’s Exchange welcome you to 
increased awareness about yourself and others, 
through literature, health and wellness, envisioning 
next steps, financial awareness, creative writing, 
digital literacy and more.

I look forward to meeting you for the 
first time, or seeing you again.

Respectfully, Deb Guy

REGISTER FOR CLASSES ONLINE www.womens-exchange.org

Winter Offerings 2018

Visit our website to view a complete list of all 
programs  Also, be certain your email  

is on file for last minute updates!

www.womens-exchange.org

Save the Date!
SPRING LUNCHEON 

APRIL 21, 2018

Financial Wellness for Women
This unique series is designed and facilitated by 
Anne Wieboldt, MBA CFA(R) CFP(R), and Nancy 
Wieboldt, MBA CTFA(R), to help you to become a 
more confident financial services consumer. Each class 
covers an independent topic, so it is appropriate to join 
in at any time. No products or services are promoted.

January 24 Record-keeping
January 31 Budgeting
February 7 Saving and Investing
February 14  Financial Product and Services 

Comparison
March 7   Evaluation of a Stock or Mutual 

Fund
March 21 Planning for Medical Costs

6 Wednesdays, 10 to 11:30 am. $125 for series, $25 
per session.

New Beginnings: Envision Your Next Steps
At times, to add meaning to our lives, we need to 
determine ways in which we can give back and grow 
personally. This might involve work, relationships, 
lifestyle, or service. To move forward in the most fulfilling 
direction, we need to recognize our gifts and do some 
soul-searching to design our next steps.

In Life Planning, facilitator Dee Kane, takes a step-by-
step approach in three consecutive workshops: LP 101 
Insights to identify your gifts, LP 102 Vision to imagine 
the possibilities, and LP 200 Action to plan and guide 
your steps. 

When participants have completed LP 200 Action, 
Women’s Exchange offers opportunities to Explore in 
limited practicum placements.

LP 101 Insights   
4 Mondays: Feb. 5, 12, 26 and March 5,  
12:30 to 2:30 pm. $200

LP 102 Vision   
4 Mondays: March 12, 19, April 2 and 9,  
9 to 11 am. $200

LP 200 Action - TBD after LP 101 and LP 102
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JoIN IN  
WeeKLy AND MoNthLy 

Weekly Walkers
Join in Monday and Thursday mornings from 8 to 9 am to 
walk the Green Bay Trail. Group meets outside the front doors 
of Women’s Exchange. Join the email list to stay in touch in 
case of weather or meeting location changes. Email deb@
womens-exchange.org to be added.  No charge.

Knitting Mondays 
Do you know how to knit and purl? If you’d like to strengthen 
your knitting skills in good company, come and join our 
Monday morning knitting group facilitated by Beth Kelly.
Mondays beginning January 8, 10 am to noon, $5 per 
session.

Project Linus Stitching Circle
Join the fun and help hospitalized children. All 

you need is the ability to stitch two squares of cloth 
together by hand. Sewn strips of colorful cloth are later 

turned into finished quilts that are donated to Project 
Linus. Conversation around the table is reminiscent of the 
quilting bees of old. Meets monthly. 
Mondays: January 8, February 5, and March 5, noon to  
2 pm. No charge.

Literature Circle
Let’s talk books with our knowledgeable and well-read 
facilitator, Lauren Szwiec. The group meets the third Friday  
of each month from January to June. 
[Details with book titles at www.womens-exchange.org]
6 Fridays: January 19, February 16, March 16, April 20, May 
18, June 15, 10 to 11:30 am. $80 series or $15 per session.

Short Story Circle
Join our friendly and enthusiastic group as we continue 
reading, The Art of the Tale: An International Anthology of 
Short Stories, edited by Daniel Halpern.  
[Details at www.womens-exchange.org] 
Friday, January 12, 10 to 11:30 am. $75 for series or  
$15 per session. 

Memoir Writing 
Get your family history down 
on paper with facilitator Laura 
Lyman. At the monthly meeting, 
you’ll bring a family story that you 
have written and share it aloud with the group. Beginners 
welcome. 
3 Mondays: January 15, February 12, March 12,  
7:30 to 9 pm. $25 for series.

Spiritual Book Discussion Circle
Join the peer-led, spiritual book discussion group. This 
welcoming group meets monthly. See www.womens-exchange.
org for details.
4th Monday, 7 to 8:30 pm. $15 per session.

JANuAry 2018
Project Linus Stitching Circle
Monday, January 8, noon to 2 pm. No charge.

Everyone Has a Voice: Amherst Writers and 
Artists Method
Let’s write! We will start with a warm-up activity offered 
by facilitator Kim Grahl, followed by a writing prompt, 
with time to write for 30 to 40 minutes. Afterward, share 
individual writings with a specific set of rules for feedback. 
Confidentiality is protected: anything read in the session is 
never discussed outside of the group, not even with each other.
6 Tuesdays: January 9 & 23, February 6 & 20, March 6 & 20, 
3 to 5 pm. $150

Holistic Wellness with Transcendental 
Meditation
Join us for this educational, informative talk with Carol 
Morehead, director of the Northshore TM Center. We will 
learn why transcendental meditation (TM) is so effective 
for stress and anxiety, how TM improves brain function and 
memory, why it is easy to practice, and why it works, right 
from the start.
Wednesday, January 10, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Defining Your Life Purpose
In this interactive workshop with hélène tragos Stelian, you 
will learn to identify how you are meant to spend your time 
and energy. Become clear on what matters to you, what your 
talents are, and what passions you wish to pursue.
Thursday, January 11, 1 to 3 pm. $25

Organize Your Photos Workshop
Do you have lots of photos on 
your phone or computer? Would 
you like to make an album or 
share them? In Part I of this 
workshop, Jessica Jolly, digital 
coach, will explore the different 
computer programs for storing 
and organizing your photos. Part II is a chance for hands-on 
technical support, so you can dig in using the program  
you’ve chosen. 
Part I Explore Choices: Friday, January 12, 10 am to noon. 
$25
Part II Technical Support: Friday, January 26, 10 am to 
noon. $25
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JANuAry 2018 continued
Safeguarding Your Identity
Nearly 10 million Americans have their 
identity stolen every year. Don’t be one 
of them. Join Mary Fanara and Maxine 
Manely from Legal Shield and ID Shield, 
who will educate us on what it takes 
to keep your identity secure. Identity theft is very difficult 
to unravel; it can take up to 12 years even to realize it has 
happened to you.
Friday Salon, January 12, 4 to 5:30 pm. $20

Journal to the Self
Facilitator Michelle Fellman will show us how to use our 
journals to explore various aspects of our lives, ourselves, and 
our relationships with others. Designed and developed by 
Kathleen Adams, author of Journal to the Self and a pioneer 
in the use of writing as a tool to personal growth, this course 
will help participants discover the writer within. No writing 
experience necessary.
4 Tuesdays: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 10:30 am to 
noon. $80 plus workbook distributed in first class.

The MindBody Code
Putting Dr. Mario Martinez’s wisdom into action, we can 
transform the unhealthy, culturally based language we might 
have learned into a mindful language to bring about health 
and vitality. Join harriet Porter, LSCW, as she discusses how 
the author goes a step further than most by incorporating 
the profound effect culture has on our well-being. There are 
many inspiring case studies/stories, and we will share our own 
examples and stories.
10 Tuesdays: January 16 to March 20, 1 to 2:30 pm. $200

Makeover Your  
LinkedIn Profile
Join Marianne Griebler to 
write an engaging, authentic 
LinkedIn profile essential to meeting your 2018 goals for your 
business, fundraising for your favorite NPO or next career 
move. In this workshop you will get tips, tools and confidence 
to make sure you stand out and shine! You will go home with a 
good start on a new profile.
Wednesday, January 17, 11 to 1 pm. $30.  Bring your lunch.

Marital Crisis Support
Confidential support group for six weeks of TLC with 
facilitator Pam tansey, LCSW. For women involved in the 
process of divorce or separation. This opportunity will allow 
you to meet and connect with others who are going through 
the same process within a supportive, nonjudgmental 
environment.
6 Wednesdays: January 17 to February 21, 7 to 8:30 pm. 
$150

Women’s Studies Book Discussion 
This month, with Beth Kelly, PhD, of DePaul University, we 
will discuss The Handmaid’s Tale by Margaret Atwood. This 
classic dystopian novel was first published more than 30 years 
ago, but is perhaps even more relevant today. [The group meets 
in February and March as well. Details at www.womens-
exchange.org]
Wednesday January 17, 6:30 to 8 pm. $60 per series of 3 or 
$25 per session.

Intro to ThetaHealing: A powerful Energy 
Technique To Clear Limiting Subconscious 
Beliefs
The ThetaHealing technique with Julie Sanford is a meditation 
technique that allows you to train your mind and body to 
clear limiting beliefs, to experience more love, freedom, and 
expansion. In this seminar, you will learn how to access a Theta 
state to identify beliefs keeping you stuck.
Thursday, January 18, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Literature Circle
JANUARY: Lillian Boxfish Takes a Walk by Kathleen Rooney 
[Series details at www.womens-exchange.org]
Friday January 19, 10 to 11:30 am. $80 series or $15 per 
session.

Women Artists to Know
Join us as we look at the work of three woman artists with 
Debra e. Levie, art educator. In this Friday Salon, she will 
introduce you to the magnificent artwork of Georgia O’Keefe, 
Frida Kahlo, and Elizabeth Vigée Le Brun.
Friday Salon, January 19, 4 to 5:30 pm. $20

Spiritual Book Discussion Circle
Join the peer-led, discussion group. Visit our website at 
www.womens-exchange.org for details.
JANUARY BOOK: “On Living” by Kerry Even
4th Monday, January 22, 7 to 8:30 pm. $15

Financial Wellness for Women
reCorD-KeePING with Anne and Nancy Wieboldt, CFPs. 
See www.womens-exchange.org for details on this series.
Wednesday, January 24, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Buying a Computer 101
Feel lost at the computer store? This class 
with Michael Greshbein will help you buy 
the right computer for your needs. From 
Macs to PCs, from laptops to desktops, he’ll 
tell you what’s available and what to look 
for, with numerous options.
Wednesday, January 24, 1 to 2:30 pm. 
$25
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JANuAry 2018 continued

How to Sell By Not Selling
Get rid of fears and misconceptions about selling or asking 
for money. Join us when Melissa Ford shares the good news 
that you do not need to be that natural salesperson to have a 
thriving business. Come learn a powerful distinction that will 
allow you to relax and enjoy creating clients/customers to grow 
your business!
Thursday, January 25, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Planner 101- Find Your Best Personal Day 
Planner
Organize on paper and forget technology when Shari 
hartman introduces you to the colorful and functional 
variety of paper day planners currently on the market. You 
will be amazed by what’s available in the rebirth of this tool 
for optimizing organization. Learn to further customize your 
planner in the Planner 102 class on February 9. 
Friday, January 26, 10 to 11:30 pm. $25

Let’s Talk Tech
Technology is not going away or even slowing down. In fact, 
what used to take a generation to catch on might now take a 
nanosecond. Come join us in this Friday Salon as we discuss 
the advantages and disadvantages of staying plugged in. This 
won’t be a how-to technical discussion, rather we will talk of 
creativity, connection and empowerment with Jessica Jolly, 
digital coach.
Friday Salon, January 26, 4 to 5:30 pm. $20

Communicating with Your Pets
If you are curious about what your animal companions 
are thinking or trying to tell you, join professional animal 
communicator Linda roberts, when she provides insight into 
this natural communication between species.
Monday, January 29, 1 to 2:30 pm. OR Wednesday, 
February 28, 7 to 8:30 pm. $25 

Financial Wellness for Women
BuDGetING with Anne Wieboldt, MBA CFA(R) CFP(R), and 
Nancy Wieboldt, MBA, CTFA(R). 
See www.womens-exchange.org for details.
Wednesday, January 31, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

FeBruAry

Breakfast with F. Scott Fitzgerald
F. Scott Fitzgerald is known for his masterful novels, but he 
also was an accomplished short story writer. Join Connie 
Garner, former humanities professor, for a discussion of his 
life and of his short story, “A New Leaf,” while enjoying coffee, 
tea and pastries.
Thursday, February 1, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

The Colorful Energy of India
Join board member Catherine Borowski as 
she shares her personal perspective about the 
ABCs of India (as in Aarti, Bengal, Chana). 
Discover exotic India: the sights, sounds, 
smells, colors, foods, animals and insects; and 
learn about travel to India.
Friday Salon, February 2, 4 to 5:30 pm. $20

Project Linus Stitching Circle 
See www.womens-exchange.org for details.
Monday, February 5, noon to 2 pm. No charge.

How Your Brain Makes Financial Decisions
Through a discussion of the latest research, financial consultant 
Felicia o’Malley will explore the cognitive biases in our 
decision-making. We will discuss how biases impact our 
decisions, from what shoes we buy to how we invest our 
money.
Tuesday, February 6, 7 to 8:30 pm. $25

Financial Wellness for Women
SAVING AND INVeStING with Anne and Nancy Wieboldt, 
CFPs. See www.womens-exchange.org for details on this 
series.
Wednesday, February 7, 10 to 11:30 am. $25, 10 to  
11:30 am.

Calligraphy Basics
Learn to slow down and focus on the moment, while learning 
basic calligraphy techniques with Catherine Borowski in this 
introductory program.
Thursday, March 14, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Healing Your Gut: Digging Deeper to Find the 
Root Cause with Nutrition
Are you frustrated that your digestion is “off ” and you keep 
hearing nothing is wrong? Or you simply don’t feel right? In 
this interactive talk with Karen raden, MS, RD, CCN will 
shed light helping you get to root causes of some digestive 
issues that you can help yourself to support.
Thursday, February 8, 1 to 2:30 pm. $25

Planner 102 - Customize Your Day Planner
Join Shari hartman as she further demonstrates how 
to customize your basic day planner to make it work for 
you, using colorful stickers, washi tape, and colored pens 
and pencils. Bring your paper planner for this hands-on 
workshop, which is a follow-up to the Planner 101 class.
Friday, February 9, 10 to 11:30 am. $25
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FeBruAry continued
Short Story Circle
[Details at www.womens-exchange.org]
Friday, February 9, 10 to 11:30 am. $15

This Crazy Thing Called Love
The mysteries of love are revealed, as Midge Wilson, PhD, 
emeritus professor of women and gender studies at DePaul, 
sheds light on what social scientists have learned in their 
decades-long investigations. She will discuss theories about the 
development of passionate love in humans, the physiological and 
emotional differences between romantic love and companionate 
love, and the courting rituals of humans versus other species. 
Friday Salon, February 9, 4 to 5:30 pm. $20

Using Personal Power Words to Set Goals
Discover what your subconscious mind really believes about the 
words you think, speak and hear. Words can empower or create 
resistance. Bring two goals to class and Nancy Creely will help 
you find the words that will inspire you to take action.
Tuesday, February 13, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Financial Wellness for Women
FINANCIAL ProDuCt AND SerVICeS CoMPArISoN with 
Anne and Nancy Wieboldt, CFPs.  
See www.womens-exchange.org for details on this series.
Wednesday, February 14, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Organize Your Photos Workshop
Do you have lots of photos on your phone or computer? Would 
you like to make an album or share them? Join Jessica Jolly, 
digital coach, for hands-on technical support, so you can dig in 
using the photo program you’ve chosen.
Thursday, February 15, 10 am to 12 pm. $25

Intro to ThetaHealing: A Powerful Energy 
Technique To Clear Limiting Subconscious 
Beliefs
See January 18 or visit www.womens-exchange.org
Thursday, February 15, 1 to 2:30 pm. $25

Drawing for Those Who Don’t Think They Can
Beginners, discover a new appreciation for learning to draw 
with artist and teacher Marla Synder, who will lead us in an 
easy step-by-step drawing process. All supplies provided. You 
will feel so accomplished by noon!
2 Thursdays: February 15 and 22, 10 am to noon. $50

Literature Circle
Explore The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry by Rachel Joyce. 
[Series details at www.womens-exchange.org]
Friday February 16, 10 to 11:30 am. $15 per session.

Lessons from a Midlife Gap Year
In August 2016, Kate Coughlin, Women’s Exchange board 
president, took a leap of faith, leaving a good job and taking a 
year off to discern what was next. Join Kate as she shares her 
story of what the “gap year” became, from unimagined joys 
to unexpected frustrations. Learn about traveling as a solo 
woman, and reinventing a career as a midlife job searcher. Is 
a gap year something to consider? Learn first-hand about one 
woman’s experience.
Friday Salon, February 16, 4 to 5:30 pm. $20    

You Go Girl, But Only When You Want To
Join elizabeth Christopher, physical therapist, for a discussion 
of the pelvic pyramid muscles, which contribute to postural 
stability, balance and pelvic health. Learn about behavioral and 
dietary changes that can assist with maintaining or regaining 
urinary control (continence).
Tuesday, February 20, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Virtual Personal Assistants
Siri, Alexa and Cortana are the biggest names in tech right 
now. Join Michael Gershbein when he shares how virtual 
personal assistant devices are battling their way into our 
phones and homes in order to make our lives easier.
Wednesday, February 21, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Intro to Improv: An Exercise in Play 
Join rachel Dranoff and step into the world of improvisational 
comedy. This workshop welcomes everyone into the fun, 
collaborative, goofy art of improv. The funniest things are the 
most truthful things, and by harnessing the cathartic act of 
play, we arrive at the heart of truth. No experience necessary 
(and in fact, no experience is preferred!)
Wednesday, February 21,  2 to 3:30 pm. $25.   
Part II, February 28

Short Story Circle
[Details at www.womens-exchange.org] 
Friday, February 23, 10 to 11:30 am. $15

Food and Wine Online
Oenophiles and gourmands rejoice: there 
are countless website and apps related to 
cooking, dining out and imbibing. In this 
class, Michael Gershbein will showcase 
some of the best.
Friday Salon, February 23, 4 to 5:30 pm. 
$20

Spiritual Book Discussion Circle 
Join the peer-led, book discussion group. In February, the 
group will discuss What If This Is Heaven by Anita Moorjani.
Monday, February 26, 7 to 8:30 pm. $15
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FeBruAry continued
Understanding and Improving Muscle Function
Cyndi Burman brings the same logical, problem-solving 
skills and attention to detail which she developed and 
used in her legal practice to serve her MAT and personal 
training clients.The purpose and function of muscles, the 
biomechanics of movement, how muscles interact with 
the nervous system to create and control movement of the 
skeletal system, the concept of “muscle inhibition”, i.e., what 
happens when the optimal interaction between muscles and 
the nervous system breaks down. 
Tuesday, February 27, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Improv II: The Next Step
Take a second step into the world of improvisational comedy 
with rachel Dranoff. Picking up from the lessons introduced 
in Intro to Improv, this class encourages participants to ask 
themselves: What interests you? What do you like to talk 
about? What characters, questions and topics hold your 
attention? Open yourself up to meeting new people and 
enhancing the collaborative art of conversation. Open to 
anyone, though Intro to Improv experience is recommended.
Wednesday, February 28, 2 to 3:30 pm. $25.    
Improv I is February 21.

Communicating with Your Pets
If you are curious about what your animal companions 
are thinking or trying to tell you, join professional animal 
communicator Linda roberts, as she provides insight into this 
natural communication between species.
Wednesday, February 28, 7 to 8:30 pm. $25 

MArCh
Project Linus Stitching Circle
See www.womens-exchange.org for details.
Monday, March 5, noon to 2 pm. No charge.

Financial Wellness for Women
eVALuAtIoN oF A StoCK or MutuAL FuND with Anne 
Weiboldt, MBA CFA(R) CFP(R), and Nancy Wieboldt, MBA, 
CTFA(R) (not Wealth Protection and Insurance).  See  
www.womens-exchange.org for details.
Wednesday, March 7, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Organize Your Photos Workshop
Do you have lots of photos on your phone or computer? 
Would you like to make an album or share them? In Part I 
of this workshop, Jessica Jolly, digital coach, will explore the 
different computer programs for storing and organizing your 
photos. Part II is a chance for hands-on technical support, so 
you can dig in using the program you’ve chosen. 
Part I Explore Choices: Thursday, March 8, 10 am to noon. $25
Part II Technical Support: Tuesday, March 20, 10 am to noon. 
$25

Short Story Circle
[Details at www.womens-exchange.org] 
Friday March 9, 10 to 11:30 am. $15

Harriet Tubman: A Woman Named Moses 
Harriet Tubman was born into slavery, escaped to the North, 
and became a conductor on the Underground Railroad, 
leading hundreds of slaves to freedom. People called her 
“Moses.” She was a leading abolitionist and she worked as 
a spy for the Union Army during the Civil War. In 2016, 
the U.S. Treasury Department chose Harriet Tubman to 
replace Andrew Jackson on the $20 bill. Beth Kelly, PhD, of 
DePaul University will explore Tubman’s life and remarkable 
achievements.
Friday Salon, March 9, 4 to 5:30 pm. $20

The Healing Art of Haiku
Charlotte Digregorio, award-winning 
author, will introduce us to the content, 
style and history of haiku, the brief 
insightful poems that originated in Japan 
in the 1600s. Written in one to four 
lines, haiku are relevant, can be on any 
theme, and allow you to capture your 
life’s moments, happy or sad, in affirming 
and rewarding ways. The workshop will 
include writing your own haiku. 
Tuesday, March 13, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Step into a Fresher You
Define your image and build your personal style. In just two 
sessions, you will be on your way to achieving the optimal 
look for your goals, both professional and personal. Suzanne 
Newman, fashion and image consultant, is an expert at 
helping people enhance their image and appearance. You will 
learn many basics, organization tips, tricks, and fashion “dos 
and don’ts.”
2 Wednesdays: March 14 and 21, 1 to 3 pm.  $50

Those Feet Are Made For Walking
Join Lori Smith, healthy feet practitioner to learn a natural and 
functional approach to care of feet and the history of shoes. 
Emphasis in choosing proper footwear and self-care exercises 
will be demonstrated to include learning a foot self-massage.
Thursday, March 15, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Holistic Wellness with Transcendental 
Meditation
See January 10 or visit www.womens-exchange.org
Thursday, March 15, 1 to 2:30 pm. $25

Literature Circle
This month we will discuss The Circle by Dave Eggers.
Friday March 16, 10 to 11:30 am. $15

JOIN THE EMAIL LIST FOR UPDATES TO THE W.E. CALENDAR: www.womens-exchange.org6
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MArCh continued
Cultivating Happiness
The Blue Zones of Happiness, by best-selling author Dan 
Buettner, reveals the surprising secrets of what makes the 
world’s happiest places and how you can apply these lessons 
to your own life. Integrative health coach Stephanie Pearce 
will discuss this book and how changing small things, one at 
a time, can lead to happiness, boosting habits that can enrich 
and optimize your outlook and your well-being.
Friday Salon, March 16, 4 to 5:30 pm. $20

Watercolor for Those Who Don’t Believe They 
Can
A-tisket, a-tasket, let’s paint a spring basket with artist and 
teacher Marla Synder. Beginners will learn watercolor 
techniques while painting springtime motifs. All supplies 
provided.
2 Mondays, March 19 and 26, 2 to 4 pm. $50

Organize Your Photos
Part II Technical Support: Tuesday, March 20, 10 am to 
noon. $25

Financial Wellness for Women
PLANNING For MeDICAL CoStS with Anne Weiboldt, MBA 
CFA(r) CFP(r) and Nancy Wieboldt, MBA, CTFA(R).  See 
www.womens-exchange.org for details on this series.
Wednesday, March 14, 10 to 11:30 am. $25

Intro to ThetaHealing: A powerful Energy 
Technique To Clear Limiting Subconscious Beliefs
See January 18 or visit www.womens-exchange.org
Thursday, March 22, 10 to 11:30 am.  $25

Short Story Circle
Details at www.womens-exchange.org
Friday March 23, 10 to 11:30 am. $15

Women’s Studies Monthly Book Discussion 
We will discuss What Happened by Hillary Rodham Clinton. 
[Details at www.womens-exchange.org]
Wednesday March 21, 6:30 to 8 pm. $25

Spiritual Book Discussion Circle
Join the peer-led, l book discussion group. In March, we will 
discuss Man’s Search for Meaning by Viktor Frankl.
Monday, March 26, 7 to 8:30 pm. $15

www.thebookstall.com

Judith D. Archambault, CPA
jarchambaultcpa@aol.com    847-441-8770

www.ziagal lery.net

Family Owned

H I G H L A N D  P A R K

www.stonebridgewealthadvisors.com

We appreciate our sponsors!

Save the Date!
Sue Baugh Returns
Check www.womens-exchange.org for details.
Friday Salon, March 23, 4 to 5:30 pm. $20
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630 Lincoln | Winnetka, IL 60093
(847) 441-3406

www.womens-exchange.org
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ProGrAM reGIStrAtIoN

you may also register and pay online at: www.womens-exchange.org

Please register me in the following class(es):

 _____________________________________________________________________________________

 _____________________________________________________________________________________

Please charge $___________________  to my:    n Visa        n MasterCard    

Card #_________________________________________   Exp. Date  _______________ Security Code ________

Cardholder’s signature ____________________________________________________________________________

n Check enclosed payable to: Women’s exchange

Name _________________________________________________________________________________________  

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip  __________________________________________________________________________________

Phone  ____________________________________________  Email  _____________________________________

Let’s Get Greener... 
in more ways than one!

To continue receiving paper  
Program Guides in your 
mailbox at home:  Please 
email deb@womens-
exchange.org or phone  
847-441-3406 and let 
us know you love 
receiving printed WE 
Program Guides.

http://www.womens-exchange.org
http://www.womens-exchange.org
mailto:deb%40womens-exchange.org?subject=
mailto:deb%40womens-exchange.org?subject=

